
 

 

 
 

Zeke’s Island Reserve 
Local Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, April 2, 2014 - 3 pm 
 

Attendance 

LAC Members Affiliation/Interest Present 

Mr. John Carty  Commercial User No 

Mr. Nathan Henry Division of Archives and History No 

Dr. Anthony Snider UNCW EVS No 

Ms. Renee Weeks  NC Aquarium Yes 

Mr. Jeff Owen Division of Parks and Recreation Yes 

Others Affiliation/Interest 

Hope Sutton DCM/NCCR Stewardship Coordinator & Southern Sites Manager 

 
Reserve Program Update  
Administrative Update 

 Staffing News 

The Reserve’s Research Coordinator position is vacant. The position will be posted in the 
near future with interviews and selection to follow in the coming months.    
 

 Budget Update 
o The recently released President’s budget for FY 15 was reviewed as it relates to the 

program; funding levels for the National Estuarine Research Reserve System 
Operations and Acquisition and Construction were shared.  The President’s budget 
also included the following language: “to strengthen NOAA’s coastal science in the 
long run, NOAA proposes to reduce its physical footprint and fixed costs by closing 
the Beaufort, N.C. laboratory,” where the Reserve’s headquarters office is housed. It 
is unclear if this proposal will move forward and how it would affect the Reserve if it 
were implemented. This information is provided primarily because LAC members 
may see news about this item or related local efforts to prevent closure of the 
Beaufort lab.  



 

 

o A summary of the Reserve’s budget was provided. Funding sources, total funds for 
FY13-14, expenditures per program area, and use of carry forward funds were 
discussed.  For FY 13-14, the Reserve’s budget is $877,653:  

 $265,000 from State appropriations and $612,653 from NOAA, 90% of the 
NOAA funds support operation of the N.C. National Estuarine Research 
Reserve (NCNERR).Information was provided regarding fixed costs vs. 
program costs for FY13-14. Fixed costs include salary, fringe, indirect charges, 
leases, boat gas/maintenance, communications charges (phone, internet), 
required travel, and safety supplies. Program costs include travel, supplies, 
contracts, printing, and temporary staff in support of program activities. 
Total fixed costs for FY13-14 are $780,009 (87.5%); total program costs are 
$97, 644 (12.5%).  

 Total costs (fixed and program costs) by program area are: Administration - 
$204,473; Research - $200, 223; Education and Training - $148,784; and 
Stewardship - $324,173.   

 National Estuarine Research Reserve System system-wide activities such as 
the System-wide Monitoring Program and Coastal Training Program have set 
funding targets established by NOAA to ensure successful implementation of 
the programs at the individual reserves in the system. Travel to the annual 
National Estuarine Research Reserve System meeting is required.  

 Carry forward federal funds are used to supplement our “core” funding 
sources to address pre-identified priorities to provide for Reserve needs and 
enhance program implementation. The Reserve staff keeps a running list of 
priority needs; as funds become available, needs are collaboratively 
discussed to prioritize expenditure of the funds in ways that will best benefit 
the entire Reserve program. Carry forward federal funds come from salary, 
fringe, and indirect savings from staff vacancies, as well as program savings 
from unexpended travel and supply categories. NOAA reviews and approves 
use of carry forward funds.  Carry forward funds have provided the 
opportunity to accomplish items such as equipment and facility upgrades and 
temporary staffing to conduct education and communications activities. 
While these items are critical to achieving program goals, this source of 
funding is not sustainable and is uncertain from year to year.   
  

 Management Plan Update Process  
The Reserve has begun planning for the management plan update process.  The Reserve 
will submit a proposed timeline and update process plan to NOAA as the first step of 
this process. The complete update process will take place throughout 2014 and 2015, 
with a final updated management plan to be submitted to NOAA by December 2015. 
The LACs will participate in stakeholder engagement activities to inform the plan update 
and the public will have the opportunity to comment during the update process.    

 
Local Advisory Committee Application and Appointment Process 



 

 

 The terms of LAC community members whose terms began prior to 2012 will expire in 
December 2014. To fill expiring seats, Reserve staff is tentatively planning for an 
application period in the fall. As stated in the Operating Procedures, current members 
may apply for consecutive terms. All members are welcome to encourage interested 
individuals to apply. The proposed timeline includes announcing an application period in 
the late fall, review of applications and recommendations to the Secretary’s office in the 
early winter, and new members appointed and in place for the spring LAC meetings.   

 
Site Update & Old Business  

 Site management activities conducted by NCNERR and regular research activities with 
the System-wide Monitoring Program have continued with no unusual or abnormal 
operations to report.   

 The Southeastern Coastal Area Chapter of the NC Native Plant Society will be helping 
treat the white poplar on Zeke’s Island proper. Tentatively, treatment will occur on a 
weekend in May. Plants will be cut and paint treated. This will be a multi-year effort, as 
the stand is fairly well established and substantial in size. 
 

New Business  

 Commercial operators engagement - Site managers are working to increase the level of 
information sharing and communication between Reserve staff and commercial 
operators utilizing Reserve sites. Site managers recognize that this user group has 
unique interests and perspectives. Also recognized is the importance for Reserve staff to 
have a better understanding of use of the sites by these users. The level of interaction 
with this user group has varied through the years and by site manager. An effort is 
underway to more actively engage these users through information sessions (held on 
March 3 in Wilmington) in each region. Seventeen participants from 8 businesses were 
present. Follow-up one-on-one meetings will be set up with others who could not 
attend the session. Commercial operators are being asked for input regarding their 
interest in an ongoing dialog, whether they would like more information about the 
Reserve sites and programs, and whether they are willing to share information with the 
Reserve regarding their activities on the sites. Site managers will collect this type of 
input from all identified commercial operators. The proposal for ongoing 
communications is to hold informational session once per year during the winter and to 
collect information regarding their operations once per year in fall. Commercial 
operators are also being encouraged to contact site managers when any site concerns 
or situations warrant it. Input is being solicited from all Local Advisory Committee 
members regarding the proposed approach for enhancing interactions with commercial 
users. Input from LAC members and commercial operators will be used to define the 
approach to be utilized moving forward. Members acknowledged the need to monitor 
commercial activities and stated that the proposed approach would be a good step 
toward increased understanding. Mr. Owen and Ms. Weeks asked about the Reserve’s 
current rules regarding commercial activities. Discussion followed related to the current 
lack of a permitting or authorization process related to these activities.  



 

 

Roundtable Discussion 

 No comments.  
 
Meeting Follow Up and Action Items  

 Proposed fall meeting date for 2014: October 23 at 3 pm. (Note: Meeting date was 
subsequently changed to accommodate focus group facilitator schedule.)  

 The Site Manager will send an email to members regarding the next steps and 

stakeholder engagement in NCNERR Management Plan update process. 

 The Site Manager will send an email to members regarding commercial operator 

engagement after results of all site manager discussions with LACs and commercial 

operators have been summarized.  


